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Fighting Bears Eleven 
Smothered By Strong 
Bucknell Squad, 33 -7 
Louisiana Senator 
Week; Republican 
To Address Democratic 





By Garnet Adams '42 
Fighting a game but hopeless 
battle, the Ursinus Bears absorbed 
their second defeat of the season 
when they bowed to a powerful 
Bucknell club under a 33 to 7 score 
before a Dad's Day crowd of 4,000 
at the spacious Bucknell stadium. 
Although they were outweighed 
and outclassed by the Bisons of 
coach AI Humphreys, the Bears, 
nevertheless, fought back to the 
utmost to keep Bucknell's eleven 
in check. 
The Bisons started off in the 
beginning to roll up the score when 
"Al" Tkacz ... "the gamest 
player ever to face Bucknell". 
Mel Knupp, triple threat backfield 
man, took the ball on the second 
play and sliced off right tackle for 
77 yards and a first down on the 
Ursinus 4. On the next play he 
carried it over for the first score of 
the game. Just a few minutes 
later Bucknell tallied their second 
score when Bonner plunged for a 
touchdown and with only about 
five minutes of the game played 
the Bears were 13 points behind. 
(Continued on page 5) 
Zeski on Z Team! 
Max Zeski gained promin-
ence recently when Jack Benny, 
jumping the gun on All-Ameri-
can selections, picked the last 
word in football teams, an all-
Z squad. Zeski was placed at a 
halfback position. 
Singers Will Appear 
In Recital at Ursinus 
Three distinguished artists of 
the recently formed Philadelphia 
Opera Company will present a spec-
ial concert this Thursday evening 
a t 8 : 00 p. m. in Bomberger Hall , 
it was announced today by Dr. 
William F . Philip, musical director 
of the College. 
Following brief comment by C. 
David Hocker, president and gen-
eral manager of I,he company, Miss 
Frances Greer, soprano, and Mr. 
John Toms, tenor, will present a 
concert of popular operatic and 
folk songs. 
They will be accompanied at the 
piano by Mr. Ezra Rochlin . Ad-
mission to the affair will be free. 
Miss Gre£:r, familiar to Phila-
delphians as a soloist at some of 
the Wedn8sday evening programs 
in the grand court of the John 
Wanamaker Sl,ore, is a graduate of 
Louisiana State University. 
She has studied und er Mr. Pas-
quale Amato, of Baton Rouge, and 
Miss Nina Heden. 
Before joining the Philadelphia 
Opera Company she had sung at 
the Opera Comique in Paris. Ref 
leading roles with the Philadelphia 
group include Cio Cio San in "Ma-
dame Butterfly", Susana in "The 
Maniage of Figaro", and Adele in 
"Die Fledermaus". 
Mi. TUlTl.3, <l "Ludent of Hel Uti 1, 
Han-aun, at the Oberlin Conserva-
tory, and Arthur Hachet, of the 
Universisty of Michigan, is a new 
member of the company. When 
not singing in Philadelphia his 
duties include an assistant profes-
sorshsip of music at the University 
of North Carolina. 
The accompanist, Mr. Rochlin, 
has played abroad and is assistant 
conductor for the opera produc-
tiol13. 
Meditation Services Arranged 
By Religious Organizations 
The Brotherhood of st. Paul and 
the combined YM-YWCA have or-
ganized a fellowship of meditation 
for the purpose of bringing a 
deeper religious consciousness to 
Ursinus students. A weekly period 
of devotion will be held on Wed-
nesday mornings from 7:20 a. m. 
to 7 :50 a. m. at the home of Dr. 
John Lentz. 
Special arrangements have been 
made with the dining department 
for serving an early breakfast to 
those participating in the worshif> 
service. 
Students and faculty members 
are urged to attend these weekly 
meditation meetings. 
Lesher and Co. Redecorate Highland 
By Dillwyn Darlington '41 I I~ recognition of their splen.did 
Extensive repairs are being com-I' achlevements, colleg~ officla~s 
pleted at Ursinus College's deluxe gr.an.ted them a vacatIOn by pel-
mlttmg the master craftsmen to 
country estate, located a few short I rake up leaves on the main cam-
miles west of Collegeville on Route I pus. Last week external construc-
422. tion began under the personal 
The handsome colonial mansion, supervision of Harvey Lesher, head 
which was christened "Highland man. 
Hall", was the scene of compl'e- The ancient porch has been de-
hensive construction work, recon- molished and ·in its place a wlstful 
ditioning, and painting this past portico is to be erected. It is be-
summer, the work being done by lieved that a rock garden will be 
the Lesher Farmers and Contract- built, graceful fiowerbeds planted, 
ors, Inc. The beautiful, but aged and the whole estate landscaped in 
wall paper that was created es- a colonial motif. 
peclally for this historical mansion The U. C. Administration express-
by a Camden artist was removed, ed confidence that when the re-
walls scrubbed, and all Petty plC- pairs have been fully completed 
tUres taken down. there will be no greater show place 
An expert crew of painters then than Highland Hall in the com-
tackled the job of modernizing the munity, and that the magnificence 
graceful interior of the large resi- of this beautiful country mansion 
dence. It was rumored that, while will be an inspiration to all the 
tearing up a few fioor boards, a .ut students in the History 1-2 
worker found a ten cent piece, but course-and a sure theme for a 
the truth of this report cannot be composition in English Composi-
eJtablJshed. tion 7, 8. 
OCTOBER 16 IS 
REGISTRATION DAY 
On October 16 all men be-
tween the ages of 21 and 35 will 
be required to register for se-
lective service at the Firehouse 
Hall, near Sprankle Hall. 
All resident students may 
register at the Collegeville office j 
but day students must register 
in their home precincts. 
Studen ts should gi ve their 
home addresses; later they may 
petition their local boards to 
have their cases transferred to 
the Collegeville board . 
McClure Assails Defeatism at 
Local High School Dedication 
"Old fashioned virtues are virtues 
stil l. They a re virtues which must 
I B W'll Ch . I Barkley Unable To owen I aIrman Leave Washington 
I 
Senior Ball on Dec. 6 I -
The Honorable Joseph A. Ellen-
-----. I del' , United states senator from 
.Jo~m Rauhauser, .semor class Louisiana, will replace Senator Al-
I 
pI eSIdent, made publlc t?day th~ ben W. Barkley as principal speak-
personn~l of the committee fOI er at the Democratic rally in Bom-
t~e sen~~r Ball. . ~h~~'les Bowen berger Hall on Tuesday, October 22. 
will cha~lman thIS ImtIal even.t of This announcement was made 
the ~emor week-~nd on Fnday today by Mary Ellen Hillegass '41, 
evenmg, December 6. and Frank Wood '41 co-chairmen 
The committee members are: of the Forum Committee and Jos-
Kennet~ Deardorff, Fred Weila~ld, eph Dubuque '41, of th'e Haines 
Ed DaVIS, Helen Adams, Manon Political Society. Senator James J. 
Beamensderfer, Muriel Howarth, Davis, they stated, will deliver the 
Eleanor Hessmer, and Idamay Republican address at the rally on 
Scott. October 29, as planned. 
Charles Bowen The Republican rally will be held 
gained experience on Patterson Field, and both ad-
last year when he dresses will be broadcast over na-
served on the Jun- tional radio hook-ups. 
ior Pro m and The following communication 
Week - end Com- was telephoned to Dubuque yester-
mittees. day: 
still continue to live", Dr. Norman I L. Dates for the "It is with a sense of deep regret 
E. McClure, president of the. Col- Senior Week-end, that I must decline your kind in-
lege, told the students ~nd fnends December 6, 7, and 'Vitation to address your rally at 
of the n ew CollegeVIlle-Trappe 8, were chosen because they fall Ursinus College. As you undoubt-
Joint High School at its dedication two weeks after the Thanksgiving edly know, the pressure of na-
last Thursday evening. recess and two weeks before the tional work combined with the 
In a stirring appeal to American- Christmas holidays. tense international situation de-
ism, Dr. McClure pointed out that "Because of this arrangement", mands that I remain at my po t 
hard work had gained success for Rauhauser states, "ample time has in the United States Senate at this 
men of Lincoln's caliber, that the been afforded to save funds for the grave crisis." 
world would never have progressed affair after Thanksgiving, and yet "I have asked my good friend, 
if men had allowed themselves to time to recuperate is provided be- Senator Ellender, to pinch hit for 
accept defeat. fore Christmas." me. It is my sincere hope that he 
He warned the students that: will meet with the approval of your 
"With half the world at war, the Since all plans are merely tent a-
t · ·t h t 1 en rlecl'ded -'lpftn student body and townsoeople. othtr h<.t:: a. uliH' - lui <..1\;£1.;11;:,';, it, IVE', 1 as no .1e '1-
o 't 1 h th t th k d With best wishes for a successful is not easy to remain cheerful. 1 e y weer or no e wee -en 
But," the President continued, "the will be patterned after last year's rally, I am 
long perspective of ltistory shows Junior Week-end. 
Alben W. Barldey". 
that progress is work, and the work Owing to unforeseen circum-
of builders, artists, and saints". Dr. stances, it may be impossible to Perpetuation of Democracy Is 
McClure told the students that, present the annual Senior Play. A 
"We, as Americans, are still able to meeting of the senior class will be Theme of Vespers Speaker 
rise as high as our ability and am- held soon to discuss further plans 
bition will take US ." for the week-end. 
He explained to the students that 
the two things that America must 
do are to prepare to defend itself, Beardwood Society Presents 
and to make democracy work bet- Film 'Water Power' Tonight 
tel' . He said that he hoped four 
thing'S for the students: that they 
saw clearly the blessings of Amer-
ica; that they would face the fu-
ture with courage; that they would 
develop a sense of responsibility to 
work honestly; and that they might 
develop the respect for others 
which make true men and women. 
Mr. Russell C. Johnson, director 
of athletics at Ursinus and a mem-
ber of the school board presided at 
the meeting. Professor Martin W. 
Witmer, vice - president of the 
school board and professor of 
(Continued on page 6) 
Regional Secretary Addresses 
V's First Wednesday Program 
Mr. Sherwood Messner, one of 
the general student secretaries of 
the Student Christian Movement in 
the Middle Atlantic Region, spoke 
on the subject "Why the 'Y' at 
Ursinus" on Wednesday evening in 
Bomberger Hall. Inaugurating the 
first of the "Y's" Wednesday even-
ing programs for the year, Mr. 
Messner illustrated to the students 
h0W the program on this campus 
is tied up with the regional, na-
tional. and world movements. He 
related the need for an Interna-
tional Christian Fellowship Move-
ment in the world today. 
The speaker stated that if or-
ganized religion is to survive, it 
must prove its worth by being im-
partial in helping students 
throughout the entire world. By 
contributing to the World's stu-
dent Service Fund which will aid 
all refugees in the Far East and in 
Europe, students 011 this campus 
can do their part. 
Mr. Messner met with the "Y" 
cabinet in the afternoon and dis-
cussed with them their plans for 
the year. 
Preceding the Wednesday even-
ing meeting the "Y" sponsored 
their regular Wednesday evening 
sing in Bomberger Hall. 
"Water, water, everywhere and 
not a drop ... ", will be the situa-
tion this evening when the film, 
"Water Power", will be shown in 
the Science Building Auditorium at 
8 : 00 p. m . under the auspices of 
the Beardwood Chemical Society. 
The picture is a part of the or-
ganization's plans for the year and 
is open to club members, both old 
and new, students, and faculty. 
Westinghouse Manufacturing Com-
pany is the sponsor of the film. 
Nineteen new members are now 
in the organization. They were ac-
cepted at a meeting last Tuesday. 
The second Monday of the month 
was decided on as the time for 
meeting. 
New members are: Joseph Lobby 
'41, Mary Ellen Peterson '42, Betty 
Tolbert '41, Geraldine Reed '42. 
Nicholas Biscotte '42, Archer Cros-
ley '42, Emily Kehoe '42. Jack Shut-
tleworth '42, Kenneth Hoopes '42, 
Wilma Weisgerber '42, Alice Glancy 
'41, John Witman '41, Wallace Brey 
'42, Jack Coughlin '42, Gilbert 
Bayne '43, Thomas Pastras '43, and 
Robert McAllister '42. 
IRe Suspends Publication of 
Quarterly; Expense Prohibitive 
At the first regularly scheduled 
meeting of the year on Tuesday 
evening at Shreiner Hall, the Ur-
sinus College International Rela-
tions Club decided to suspend pub-
lication of the I. R. C. Quarterly. 
The Quarterly has been an out-
standing' medium of student ex-
pression for the past several years; 
however, the expense incurred in 
its publication was considered pro-
hibitive. 
In addition, the club selected 
foul' new members for a large list 
of applicants. The new members 
are: Jane Vink '42, Florence Bech-
tel '42, Karl Agan '42, and Edwin 
McCausland '43. 
"A Citizen of No Mean Country" 
was the title of the address given 
by Miss Clara B. Myers, former 
Dean of Women at Kutztown State 
Teachers' College, during the Ves-
per service held in Bomberger 
Chapel at 6: 00 o'clock last night. 
Miss Myers stated that we citi-
zens should be proud of our coun-
try, just as St. Paul was proud that 
he was "of Tarsus in Cilicia, a 
citizen of no mean city". 
Among the assets of democracy, 
the speaker men Lioned : a common 
culture; fre e education; a spirit of 
open-mindedness and willingness to 
borrow from other peoples any-
thing which might contribute to 
enriching our national life; and an 
intolerance for class distinction. 
"Democracy is the achievement 
of a long human truggle. Since 
democracy does not automatically 
perpetuate itself, we must work to 
maintain its ideals." 
The speaker said that, in order to 
perpetuate our democracy, we must 
ennoble our democratic way of liv-
ing. This consists in the mainten-
ance of personal character in the 
individual, and righteousness in the 
(Contlnuerl on Page 6) 
Johnson Hearing Orchestras 
For Old Timers' Day Choice 
Nat Johnson '41, chairman of the 
committee for the Old Timers' Day 
Dance to be held November 9, an-
nounced that prominent Philadel-
phia orchestras are being inter-
viewed in order to obtain the best 
possible for the event. 
The dance committee, consisting 
of Dave Jacobs '41, Frank Wood '41, 
Kay Atkinson '41, Jean Patterson 
'42, and Grace Brandt '43, in addi-
tion to the chairman, is planning 
for more elaborate decorations 
than have been used in previous 
years. 
In order to make the dance a 
true old timers' affair, the commit-
tee is contacting as many of the 
alumni as possible. 
The proceeds of the danc!' will 
go to the men's and women's stu-
dent councils. Tickets, which go 
on sale in a short time, will cost 
$1.50 per couple. 
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MONDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1940 
Ed. Note-As announced, the WeekJy 
has invited two professors with opposite 
political views to be guest commentators. 
Next week we will have a student write 
pro-Roosevelt, followed by a student 
writing pro-Willkie the next week. Both 
of those two issues will be fashioned for 
the two political rallies to be held here 
in those weeks. 
I AM VOTING FOR WILLKIE 
BECAUSE: 
By 
Russell "Jing" Johnson, 
Pro-WilJkie C()mmentator 
1. I am oppo ed to a third term. :\[1'. 
Roo evelt ha had two terms and 1 do no t 
think he is the fir t man in our hi story who 
is so extraordinar ily qualified to break thi . 
tradition . 0 human being i indi spcn able 
de pite the power h may wield, and there 
i ahva) .0111 one ready to step into hi s 
hoe. it has been said that we should 
not chang ho r es in this emergency, but 
there ha\'e been . a many we ll timed and 
phoney cri e cl urin g the pa t few yea r 
tha t 1 a 111 kep tical abou t th ei r 111 oti ves 
and veracity. Should not we change hors s, 
if after eiaht y ar of pulling, we . till have 
alarm, mergencle, confu!>illg situation 
which leave the average citiz n in a fog--
probably the intended purpo e? 
How vividly I recall another Pres-
ident who was deemed indispensable 
to keep us out of war, but we "saved" 
the world for democracy despite his 
election. Yes, I will take my chance 
with amateur Willkie against the pro-
fessional Roosevelt. Pinch hitters are 
usually called upon in crises and they 
do not AL WAYS strike out. Willkie 
may not use the best academic English 
or have an attractive radio voice, but 
God help America if radio glamour is 
an essential qualification to our leader-
ship. 
2. I do not like the pre ent foreign 
policy, if it i one. I cannot ee why we 
boldly declare to the world a Uonroe Doc-
trine for this hemi phere and then turn 
around and poke our no e into the affair 
of Europe and sia. Tame calling by this 
adl11ini tration ha lowered us to the level 
of the European bullie and certainly i not 
in keeping with good tatesman hip. V\Thy 
should the representative of our people 
court a sock on the chin when a return 
punch is , till on order-perhap it wa a 
mandate of the people. 
Th destro), r deal, while giving u 
vi Lal ba ' (a l 0 making u. protectors of 
British intere ts) was consul1lmated by the 
head of our gov rtlll1ellt and th n an-
1lounced to the nation. I am wondering 
what th I' llnannOU1lC d d al. are in the 
1l1akin<T for ne, r e i a e at trat eg-ic 
tim Ir. H.oo velt incer Iy in-
t I' st d in k eping us o ut of \ ar or are 
the e 111 a ur ' h rt of war' only c1e,'er 
cal11011flau 'e to bol t r indi pen ability for 
an th r term? \ \' e talk of foreign propa-
ganda, bu t we ar getting a big dos and 
in th e name of XI edi ncy. H. gardless of 
power, I do not tru t anyone to handl 
world arc air \.\'110 ha c; fail d to keep hi 
0\"11 ho u e in ord r. Righ t now th e J\ 111eri-
can people hou ld demand frankn and 
COI1l111 n ense, n t bluff and b011lba t. 1 
am willing to make a change with the hope 
o f getting 011lething but ambigu u tactic. 
for I cannot h elp but think that war would 
be another attractive ven ture for F. D. R. 
3. I believe \Villkie can put our dome -
tic ituation in order. The New Deal has 
given us some fine reforms but it has NOT 
given us recovery. Business has been tak-
en for a ride, confidence shattered, and pro-
duction stifled, while the government has 
indulged in an orgy of reckless spending. 
College professors, economists, and theor-
ists have had ample opportunity to test out 
their pet panaceas to cure the ills of our 
capitalistic system (it gave us the best 
country in the world) ; and now I am ready 
to let a man who came up the hard way 
take a crack at the job. We need confi-
dence in government, r T government in 
confidence, if we hope to maintain America 
as the land of opportuni ty where work, not 
ecuri ty, i preeminent. 
4. vVanton pending mu t be stopped. 
I a111 perfectly happy in being able to pay 
my hare in the defen e of my country; but 
I am reluctant to place any confidence in 
an admini tration which ha pent money 
like a drunken ailor in peace time, and 
now ha the nation on the verge of bank-
ruptcy when it hould be trong in every 
way. ~ 0 man, family, o r nation can Ii ve 
lJeyond it means without paying thc price. 
In the ru ' h for defen e, I alll not for-
getting othe r days when thrift wa con-
signed to the maligned horse ancl buggy 
day. I am not forgetting that our children 
face a future heavily mortgaged; that I am 
being deprived of the fruits of my labor; 
that my insurance protection against a rainj 
day is endangered and soon I must pay 
through the nose. Preparations for defen 'e 
cannot cr en the pa t. 
I believe in the future of our gr at 
country, but we can stand ome new bloJci 
in ou r national vein to rekindle the pioneer 
spi rit of religion, hone t labo r, and Ameri-
can endeavor. The e are ome of the rea-
sons why Willkie get my vote. 
AS ONE HOOSIER TO ANOTHER 
There is one big domestic i ue in this 
19+0 campaign and one big foreign i sue. 
The domestic issue is this: hall the people 
of the United States endorse the New Deal 
and encourage its continuance and exten-
sion? 
The majority of Republican and a 
minority of Democrats say no. They say 
so me hard thing about the New Deal. They 
say it has ruined the country, demoralized 
the common people. seized power in viola-
tion of the con titution, and above all they 
say it has injured them personally in their 
private concerns. 
I do not believe that any of these 
charges are true. On the contrary, I feel 
it has saved the country, helped the com-
mon people keep their heads above water, 
proceeded entirely along constitutional 
lines, and been of far more aid than harm 
to private business. I can demon tra te th i 
from the record of the past eight year to 
l11y own atisfaction but not to the atis-
faction of my opponents. 
FEATU RES 
The argumcnt will be settled by the e lection thi fall. I 
am Iuite certain that a majority of the Ame ri can people wi ll 
view the record a I ha\'e viewed it. 
The Republican candidate doe not condemn the New Deal 
s vigorou Iy a 1110t of hi s follow r do. IIe ay, in effect, 
that he will accept IllO . t of what ha been done, but that he 
won't go any farther in that direction and that he will do just 
as good a job withol1 t , penciing any money. 
I submit that this is an impossible program; p;ther the job 
will not be done or else it will be done subject to the same ex-
penditures and the same difficulties which have confronted the 
Democrats. If we are to have the New Deal continued I prefer 
to have the originators carryon. 
The foreign issue is this: ' hall the nited State active ly 
oppose the exten ion of fa ci 111? Both partie are agreed that 
it shall. The majority of people are back of them . In thi 
they are minently ri a ht. The event of the pa t few years 
have hown that appeasement is the forerunner of di a ter. The 
I(ep ublican platform i not a out poken on thi ue a the 
Democratic platform. 
The RepUblican candidate I S ju t a sincere and forthright 
on this issue a the Democratic candidate. But he ay he can 
do a better job. I think we have had enough example of his 
nap judgment re ulting in political error to make u doubt 
whether he can do half as good a job. 
It is very difficult, too, for people to hate two things with 
equal intensity. The Republicans are in this difficult position: 
they hate fascism but they also hate the New Deal. I t really 
i" a question in my mind which they hate the mo t. It would 
be a terrible thing to have their hatred of the New Deal to gain 
the upper hand to the extent that they would make friend 
with fa ci 111. I don't think they wou ld do that; they are too 
hone tly American for uch a cour e. But ju t the al11e I'd 
feel a great deal afer on thi core if Roo evelt ire-elected. 
Mr. Willkie and I were born Hoosiers and Democrats about 
twenty-five miles apart. Neither of us are Hoosiers any more; 
he is no longer a Democrat; and I'm afraid that twenty-five 
miles would not measure the distance between our ideas in 1940. 
After the election we will be closer together for he won't be 
President of the United States any more than I will. 
THE MAIL BOX 
If any reader of the Weekly h as 
news items concel'ning Alumni or 
ex-studEmts please send them to 
the Alumni Editor. They will be 
gratefully received. 
To The Editor, 
Although I am not a rabid Re-
publican, I am not a sucker either. 
Therefore, I would like to point out 
the poor logic of Mr. Davis' "argu-
ment" in "The Commentator" of 
last week. I realize that logic is 
the last thing to be looked for in 
a presidential campaign, but after 
all ... 
Perhaps a little more logic would 
be evident in Mr. Davis' article if 
we were able to understand some 
of his ambigious phraseology. For 
instance, what does he mean by 
"an abundance of new votes and a 
lack of old inhibitions" in an elec-
tion? Whether he refers to people 
just reaching twenty-one, to new 
aliens, or to stuffed ballot boxes is 
not clear. What difrerence it makes 
is not clear either! 
Mr. Davis tells us the WPA and 
the NY A are not self-liquidating 
and says they ". . . contribute to 
the national debt an amount negli-
By 
Hoosier, Harvey L. Carter, 
Pro-Roosevelt Commentator 
gible compared to that expended 
on the present program of national 
defense." It is most likely that a 
great number of our expenditures 
are now negligible compared to 
those of national defense. 
Mr. Davis goes on to say, "The 
economic position of the farmer 
was unmistakably demonstrated 
between the years 1914 and 1920." 
He doesn't tell us just how it was 
demonstrated to be, yet he inti-
mates that it was bad, while, in 
reality, during that period the 
farmers of this country were feed-
ing England, France, Belgium, and 
Holland, besides the United States, 
and were rolling in money doing 
it! 
Mr. Davis' worst logic is in the 
paragraph where he says, " 
this nation is large enough to ac-
commodate private enterprise as 
well as the New Deal." Thus he 
admits that the two are at odds. 
Yet in the very next breath he 
tells us, "The New Deal is an aid 
to private enterprise ... " I don't 
get it, do you? 
Mr. Davis next refers to Mr. 
Willkie's record with labor. He in-
timates strongly that the relations 
between the two were unsatisfac-
tory, yet W1lliam M. Hutcheson, 









'1 KAFFE KALAS " 
IS ENJOYED eVERY AFTERNOON 
BY 1\4E STUDENTS AND FACULlY 
~~. --------- // OF .AJ.JGUSlANA COLLfGE THOSE /'" FUNNY WORDS MEAN RO.LL,:)' RUSKS] 
1 
AND COFFEl: ON THE "TABLE. 
~ 
IHE SPREAD IS OPEN TO ALL STUDEN'S . 
~ 
AND lflE TorAL COST IS WHAT You PUT 
YOUR. HAND ON FIRST WHEN '(OU REACH 
'/ IN YOUR POCKE.! I 
I~ 
Campus Artists Display 
Talent in First Musical 
The Music Club of Ursinus held 
its first meeting and musical in 
Bomberger Hall on Wednesday, 
October 8th. Following a brief 
talk by Dr. William F. Philip, the 
faculty sponsor, Muriel Howarth 
'41 , president, introduced the stu-
dent artists: 
Opening the program, Roy Sny-
der '41, sang a solo, "Roadway", 
followed by the mock-serious a ria 
of Gilbert and Sullivan, "Tit Wil-
low", both of which showed Sny-
der's fine diction and his pleasant 
stage presence. 
Morris Plays Chopin's Schel'Zo 
Franklin Morris '41, turned in 
another of his excellent perform-
ances. He started with three num-
bers: Chopin's "Scherzo" No. III 
in C sharp minor; "Flammes 
Sombres" of Scriabine; and "Danse 
d 'Olaf" of Pick-Mangiagalli. 
In all three numbers Morris' 
left-hand work was especially note-
worthy, as were his brilliant oc-
tave passages. The latter two 
pieces were both quite challenging 
to many of the audience; they were 
in the modern idiom to which some 
ears are not yet attuned . Equally 
creditable were his sympathetic 
accompaniments. 
month- we find t hat some of the 
more interesting evenings will in-
clude Mrs. McCausland, mother of 
Edwin McCauslan d '43, who is 
bringing some of her piano pupils, 
Miss Irene Blomberg, a Swedish 
singer , and the Catalba A Ca ppella 
Choir. Wit h t his in view it is 
quite a pparen t t h at h ere are pro-
grams of interest to everyone, how-
ever small his knowledge of music 
may be. 
J . D. C. '42 
Poisoned Pupils Present 
Pale Pictures; Campus 
"Cannibelle" (C) eeps 





"Tell me why the ivy twines". 
This expresses the popular senti-
men t among a select group of Ur-
sinusit es a t present. The only dif-
ference happened to be that sumac 
and not ivy caused the trouble. 
Last Sunday, we noticed some 
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Yehudi With , • Campaigning 
ide\ights in Political New 
I Time :-<?n .the Willki,: motor-
cade of Mlch lgan: . . . A photo-
grapher cursed; an egg had 
smashed on the side of his 
camera suitcase. He scrambled 
into the car". 
Time:-He had heard more boos, I and how to prevent receding hair-
catcalls, razz berries in more states line. All quizzing newsmen could 
than any other man since Herbert get from Secretary Steve Early at 
Hoover; he had argued with more sennight's end was the stat.ement, 
hecklers than anyone but John 'America for Americans.''' 
Barrymore; he had had more as- ... ,.. 
"Only one casualty: a motor-
cycle policeman hit on the wrist by 
a telephone book someone had 
neglected to tear up." 
sorted sizes and kinds of vegetables 
Fl'om the polytedutic Reporter: thrown at him than anyone since 
- ... "When he breezed into the 
... ,.. ,.. ,.. 
William Devane in The Yale Re-
view:-. . . "The epigram of La 
Rochefoncauld is pat : 'Old men 
like to give good advice when they 
can no longer set a bad example." 
• • • 
John T. Flynn in the Reader ' 
Dige t: - ... "Now Kelly and Nash 
have their eyes fixed upon greater 
and nobler powers in the national 
government .... Huge signs fiam -
ed:- For Roosevelt and Humanity! 
I t was really fo r Roosevelt, Hu -
manity- and Kelly". 
Bone = Breakers of Gridiron 
Are Jaw = Breakers For Fans 
The names that strike terror in 
the heart of every typesetter, th e 
handles that will choke every 
sports commentator, the cognom-
old Mississippi show boat days". 
Alvin Johnson in The Yale Re-
vicw:- ". , . What difference can 
the election make in our foreign 
trade policy? It is hard to see 
how any important difference can 
develop between the policies of 
Mr . Roosevelt and those of Mr. 
Willkie". 
,.. . 
Time:- .. , Wendell Willkie was 
welcomed screamingly like a com-
bination of Lincoln and Clark . 
Gable." 
"Correspondents in the 
front row saw aU the sure signs 
that th e P resident was waiting to 
spring something- he pursed his 
lips, stretched his big cheeks and 
rolled his tongue against them as 
he stared at the ceiling-an omen 
from which Wash ington newsmen 
deduce th e Presidential mood as 
fishermen scan the sky for breaks 
in the weath er." 
ens that are t he ban of every Mrs. Wendell L. Willkie in the 
coach's life are on the loose again. F . and M. Student Weekly:- " 
When guys like J im Jurkovich, My son Philip crit icized his father 
California, Don Pflasterer from for giving up a good income and a 
Omaha, Georgia's Sinkowich, and steady job for a gamble like the 
Henry Toczylowski of Boston star t presidency of t he United States. 
tearing up the gridiron, th e radio Philip always did have a good busi-
announcer t ries to pronounce the ness head on his shoulders". 
name, stutters in vain , and spits • ,.. • • 
in to t he microphone. From th e Crow's Nest in the 
That Boston team really takes Haverford News:- Entering the 
the cake wit h Woronicz, Zabilski, White House through th e cella r 
Yauchoes, Cowhig, Lukachik, Holo- door, Manny, Moe, and J ack were 
vak, and Dubinski. closeted with candid ate Roosevelt 
Bernatowicz, Kaminski, and Ro- in th e oval room for for ty and 
manick are the unpronounceables I for ty nigh ts. Usually reliable 
at Dickinson, while Muhlenberg sources like Ligett's and the back 
proudly boasls of Podany, J akob- room at The Brass Ha t reported 
owski, Min ifr i, Shanosky, Verna- th ey had discussed the World Series 
monti, and Harayda. 
Duke's Maliszewski 
When Al Holman called out th e 
F. a nd M. roster, h e fa ltered over 
n ames like Shibanoff, Manotti, 
Ferrari, Such ena, Pezick, and Ham-
sher . The alphabet was murdered 
out at Duquesn e with players cal-
led Maliszewski, Rokiski, Bytsura, 
Vrhovac, Yacina, and Cibulas. 
Drexel contributes Poehlmann to 
our list of untouchables, and P. M. 
C. gladly tosses in Dignazio, Gek-
oski, Lapolla, and Alampi. Down 
at Newark, Delaware, the Bears 
will meet Apsley, Conrad Sadowski, 
Bill Laurelli, and Marvin Zeitz. 
Washington and Lee will rely on 
John Rulevitch , while Evashevski 
is a star at Michigan. Detroit 
trotted out a tongue-twister who 





Included among the many 
changes made in the library dur-
ing the summer, is the provision 
of a special shelf for the display-
ing of new books. 
room to begin his lecture every-
body took for granted that the red, 
white, and blue button on his coat 
lapel read 'WILLKIE'. After all, 
the austere matrons that send 
their sons to Polytechnic Institute 
want to be sure that they receive 
the right Weltanschaung. 
Astonishment and incredulity be-
gan to spread over the class when 
it became apparent that the word 
in the middle white band was 
longer than six letters. Could the 
unbelievable have happened - a 
Poly professor wearing a ROOSE-
VELT button! 
Ears were mute to the mathe-
matical harangue that flowed from 
professorial lips, and eyes strained 
to make out the button. After a 
nerve racking period of time the 
bell rang and the class streamed 
to the front of the room to learn 
THE AWFUL TRUTH. 
The button on Professor Whit-
ford's lapel read: FOR DEFENSE-
VITAMINS plus." 
Bertram Levinstone in The 
Muhlenberg WeekJy:-"An interest-
ing LaGuardia crack on the New 
York Times' Willkie stand: "When 
the Times takes three whole col-
umns to explain its stand, I do not 
think that its whole heart is be-
hind its policy." 
... . 
Editorial in the George Wash-
ington Hatchet:- "The Homecom-
ing Comm ittee is now preparing to 
function . Admi ttedly, t h e task of 
financing a big dance is a diffcult 
one .... But if worse comes to 
worse-which it won't-th e com-
mittee can do as Roosevelt does, 
charge its deficit up to defense-
or in th is case, University pub-
licity ." 
• 
I issue in fullness of life. He is a t 
present a director of the Roanoke 
Community Council of Social Agen-
cies. 
Prominen t among r ecen t bio-
graphy are ChI'istopher Columbus 
and Letters of Grover Cleveland. 
Salvador de Mada riaga, the author 
of Christopher Columbus, h as been 
Spanish ambassador to the United 
States, and presiden t of the Coun-
cil of the League of Nations. The tantalizing loveliness of the 
fiute was given its fullest di'Splay 
by Marion Stocker '43. Both in-
terestingly rhythmical, her two 
numbers were "The Canary Polka" 
and "Stars", the latter built on ?-
chromatic melody. 
familiar personages around cam- squiere. 
M The Gettysburg Bullets, not to 
On this shelf, to the right of the 
circulation desk, can be found la te 
edit ions and best sellers. 
Althoug'h the book reads like a 
novel, it is scientific in its st.ruc-
ture and outlook, and unbiased in 
its a pproach. The aim is to pre-
sent Columbus the ma n, as he ac-
tually was, and also th e period in 
which he lived. 
pus with half pale faces. By on- be outdone, sport Ed Kowalewski 
day morning, half pale faces had on the wing' position, Schleitner in 
become all pale faces; and many. the backfield, and Murtoff on the 
Violin Duct Included of Sunday's rosy faces had suc- bench . Candidates for All-Ameri-
Singing an arrangement of an ceeded to the place of half pale can honors throughout the country 
old Italian folksong, Dorothy and faces. To these, add a few itches include Sneeze Ksycewski, Ambro-
Helen Adams '41, sang a duet in and scratches somewhere on the gio, Walt Matuszcak, Bill Tales-
very pleasing and full alto voices. anatomy of quite a few others, and I manic Mel Aussieker, Al Duwe, 
Miss Howarth played their accom- you have the latest ursin~s PlagUe., Dwigh't Gahm, and Paschka. 
i b k t th This new race of "WhIte Zam- . 
pan ment. Carrying us ac 0 e bI'es" al'e easy to spot. In addition Renegade Tom SmIth 
XVIII century chamber musical, 
John Crandall '44, and Homer Koch to many of the faces being white, Somehow a fellow . by the n~me 
'43, played two unaccompanied they were also very much swollen of Edgar Jones c~'ept mto the Pltts-
violin duets by Pleyel, the second and distorted, with mere slits for burgh squad, ':VhIle a renegade cal-
dUet as an encore for a pleased eyes. Others looked more human led Tom SmIth plays at Iowa 
aUdience. but were labeled by the bandages State. 
Notable among recent acqUlSl-
sitions is a scientific pamphlet, 
Youth Looks At Cancer, which re-
veals knowledge of such vita l im-
portance that it should be read by 
everyone . It presents facts , indi-
cates dangers, and emphasizes 
ways of escape. 
Another work in the fi eld of 
science is The World and Man As 
Allan Nevins, editor of the Let-
ters of Grove}' Cleveland, presents 
a s tore of ma teria l never before 
published, and a book essential to 
every studen t of national affairs 
between 1880 and 1890. 
Science Sees Them, edited by F. The political . revelations of 
R. Maulton, permanent secretary Cleveland are surprisingly frank . 
of the American Association for the The tariff, the silver question, for-Francis Kooker '42, sang two on hands and arms. . ' . 
numbers, "Faltering Dust", by Tl~l'oughout the ~eek thIS tnbe 
Kramer, and "Daybreak", by Mabel contmued to appeal on cam?us, a~­
Daniels Miss Kooker sang with a though at least two membels, DOI-
satisfy~g surety and definitenes..c:;. lothy Trout '43, and Emily Kehoe 
=========~~=~=== Advancement of Science. eign relations, the machinations of 
. 1'42, decided to leave the scene, 
As a climax to thiS. v,ery well aI - while some of the others found 
ranged program, MOl rIS returned their way to the infirmaries. These 
to the piano for the last nu~~er latter unfortunates were Norma 
of the evening. The compOSItIon Stretch '44 Robert Nissly '43, 
was his own and was truly a ma- F' k Hyatt '43 and Charles Cas-
ture work played by a · talented : It~~3 ' 
artist. In thc same modern idiom , se '. b some 
as some of his earlier pieces, this i All thIS . was ca~sed y. t 
selection was thought-provoking. sumac WhlCh got mto t: :~e~ ~ 
In attendance were about 50 the doggie roast that a e u rt 
m.embers of the faculty and stu- day night of October .4. The smo e 
dent body, and the only regret of from th~ fires deposIted the l:n
S
-
the evening was that so many per- jurlous 011 on faces, arms, ftn~ Eft' 
IODB missed this very excellent The appearance of Rosa n -
performance of student talent. lng '42, was so unusual that ~~~ 
Anticipating future meetings- of the professors had t~ ask that 
held the third Tuesday of each who she was; and we ear 
Carol Swartley '43, has been cash-
ing in on her misfortune in ser-
vices from her roommate. As for 
Bob Bauer '43, we wonder where 
he got his poison. Nat Hogeland 
'42 looks as though her hands 
do~'t belong to her, but that new 
"Canibelle" pin around her neck 
sort of distracts people's gaze from 
her creamy white cheeks and 
hands. 
There are quite a few other suf-
ferers too, but we can't be sure 
how many of the scratches are 
really poison. We've noticed a 
pale complexion on Elva Jane 
Buckingham '42, David Jacobs '41, 
Geraldine Reed '42, Dorothy Dein-
inger '41, and Doris Harrington 
'43. 
Thirteen eminent scientists pre- David B. Hill and Tammany Hall , 
sent authoritative and brilliant I and the menace of Bryanism are 
answers to man's questions about among the chief subjects discussed. 
the origin, evolution, and destiny Probably the most interesting 
of the universe and himself. Not book published recently is Reach-
simply a series of essays on science, ing for the Stars, by Nora WaIn. 
the book is a systematic survey of Clearly, with sympathy, without 
the whole field of science written fanaticism, Nora Waln tells what 
for the laymen. 
Another acquisition, Believe and 
Live, is from the pen of an Ursinus 
graduate, Rev. Elmer E. Leiphart 
'19. In it, Rev. Mr. Leiphart indi-
ca tcs quite definitely that apart 
from faith, right Uving will not be 
found, but that true beUef will 
the German people really think of 
Naziism. 
For four years Mrs. WaIn faced 
the difficult problem of trying to 
live with and understand the Ger-
many of Hitler. Reaching for the 
Stars is a sincere attempt at in-
terpretation of this task. 
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Viennese F rosh Finds Paris Wonderful, But 
America Profuse With Drug Stores, Vendors 
~------------= I New Student Writers Sought 
Society N oies For First ( ue of "Lantern" 
Ride free on SchuylkiJI Valley B 
Movie tickets to 
Norristown 
NORRIS 
By Betty Dakay and 
Eva June Smith '42 
Now for more than three months 
she has been getting " used to" the 
new people, language, and cus-
When Adolf Hitler came to Aus- toms in America. 
By Joyce Lownes '42 
Mrs John W. Mauchly enter-
tained the girls of Tau Sigma 
Gamma Sorority at a supper on 
Tuesday, October 8. Later in the 
evening the girls read the round 
robin lctters which they had writ-
ien during the summer. 
Goldfish! Moon beam! Hot dog! 
Nightmare! Dust mop! Cream Puff! 
Shln.rparelli creation! These pecul-
iar objects and abstractions are 
Ediior of the "Lantern" Harry I Monday 
Showalter '41, announces that he Cary Grant and Martha Scott i 
desires more student contributors "HOWARDS OF VIRGINIA" 
to this literary publication. Essays 
on politics, international affairs, 
s ience, and othcr topics of wide 
<:tud nt interest a.') well as J;octry 
nnd shori stories will constiLu~e 
Tue ., Wed., and Thurs. 
Romance! Adventure! Danger! 
K enneth Roberts' 
"CAPTAIN CAUTION" 
with Leo Carrillo and Bruce Cabo 
material desired. 4 big day -Starting Friday, Oct. 1 
The first issue of this season s Clark Gable , Claudette Colbert, 
"Lantcrn" will be out before Christ- Spencer Tracy and Heddy Lamarl 
mas. All articles s~ould be hand- in "BOOM TOWN" . 
tria, school life changed. for Hanny I She was particularly impressed 
Allina '44, the only chIld of an by the faster life the profusion 
author and u~iversity school mas- of street venders, ~rug stores, and 
tel'. ExaminatlOns became much complete lack of individuality in 
easier and lessons fewer; and the America. She finds it uninterest-
only strict requirement was that ing and difficult to get accustomed 
the students attend the numerous io seeing all the girls wearing 
political meetings. saddle shoes, socks, and same type 
Her father, a quiet but sensi- of dress. 
tive man, was also running into In Austria every girl had her 
many obstacles in his school, be- own dressmaker and iherefore was 
merely the disguises that the six ed to members of Lhe s~aff before 
freshmen and Marion Grow '43 , the deadline on November 15. The 
who is living at the home of Dr. staff includes Winfield Smith '41, 
and Mrs. Russell D. Sturgis, had to 
acquire for the initiation party at Mary Hyde '41, Nadine Sturges '41, 
GRAND 
Monday and Tuesday 
Osa Johnson's thriller 
"I MARRIED ADVENTURE" 
cause he could not speak nor teach 
as he wished, due to Nazi intel-
lectual suppression. So, the Allinas 
decided to leave Austria and Han-
more individual. No girl ever wore 
or saw an outfit similar to the one 
South Hall last Wednesday. Joe Chapline '42, Gladys Heibel '42, Wednesday and Thursday 
Florence Rice and Bruce Bennet 
in 
• • • • • Denton Herber '42, Frank Hyatt '43, 
ny's new life began. 
Born in Vienna in 1920 
Hanny Allina was born in Vienna 
in 1920. In her childhood, sh e led 
the gently bred existence of her 
class, a pleasant life, m any friends , 
she was wearing. To Hanny, Elizabeth Hamilton '41, was given 
American girls look like "an ad- a surprise birthday party last Wed-
nesday evening by her mother and 
vertisement for certain dresses". the girls of Maples Hall. 
Hanny thinks that she will like • • • • • 
America, "at least until the war 
is over", but she certainly misses 
the fine European foo e! and the 
seventeen different d'oeuvres with 
much amusement, and many 
terests. 
in- which she started her meals 
Paris. 
Phi Alpha Psi Sorority held its 
annual fall get-together the past 
week-end at Arcola. All present 
members and many alumnae en-
joyed the hiking, singing, eating, 
in and other good times of these two 
days. 
Th e YM and YW organizations 
entertained the freshmen at a tea 
today at "944". Miss Camilla 
Stahr, Dean of Women, and Miss 
and Carol Swartly '43. 
Editor Showalier is contemplat-
ing a new artistic layout. The siaff 
would appreciate having a wide 








Friday and Saturday 
The comedy riot 
"BLONDIE HAS 
SERV ANT TROUBLE" 
GARRICK 
Monday and Tuesday 
John Garfield, Francis Farmer 
and Pat O'Brien 
in 
"FLOWING GOLD" 
Wednesday and Thursday 
Her intellectual adventw'es were 
not unusual. Hanny started school 
when she was six years old and 
went to a grammar school for four 
years in Vienna. Then for eight 
years she attended a gymnasium, 
which corresponds to a high school 
in America. 
Army Air Corps Needs 
Students in Meteorology 
The Army Air Corps plans in 
th e near future ordering certain 
college graduates to study meteor-
ology at Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology, Ca lifornia Instituie of 
Technology and New York Univer-
sity, on flying cadet status. 
Lyndell Reber, preceptress of Glen- :::::;-====::=======:::::: ==;::::==:;:;;==::;;:::;::;::::;::: 
wood, poured. 
- DOUBLE FEATURE -
"CHAN IN WAX MUSEUM" 
and 
"EARL OF PUDDLES TONE" 
Studied Latin Six Years 
Hanny was very much interest-
ed in her schoolwork. She studied 
mathematics and history for eight 
years, Latin for six years, and 
chemistry and physics for four 
years. 
Requirements for this course of 
study are that the applicant be 
unmarried, not less than 20 nor 
more than 27 years of age, college 
graduate who h as specialized in 
the SCiences, and who is able to 
pass a phYSical examination up to 
the same standards required of 
any Army Officer. 
During the summer Hanny trav-
veled much and visited nearly 
every state in Western Europe. In 
winter she often went skUng in 
Upon successful completion of 
Switzerland and Italy. She is the course of study Flying Cadets 
assiduously interested in ice skat- under this classification are com-
ing and skiing and was a mem- missioned in the Officer's Reserve 
bel' of the Austrian Skiing Team. Corps and may compete for com-
In September, 1938, Hanny went mission in the Regular Army. While 
to France where she spent "two undergoing instruction these cadets 
wonderful years" living in Paris are paid a monthly salary of $75.00, 
until the war broke out. and in addition are furnished food , 
Up to last May, life was quite I h ' 
comfortable, but then the Germans ~ ot l11g and shelter. 
began a continuous series of bomb- Further information and appli-
ings and air raids . Coffee, sugar, cation blank forms may be pro-
flour, and meat became scarce, but cured at any recruiting office, or 
of course everyone thought that by writing to the Commanding 
France would win the war in a General, Third Corps Area, Balti-
short time. more, Maryland. 
When the situation became in- ---------------
creasingly difficult and serious, 
Hanny decided to join her parents, For good home made food try ... 
who had already been in New York 
for a year. JOHNSON'S - 45 6th Ave. 
Unimpressed by New York Meals, sandwiches, waffles, desserts 
Hanny didn't particularly enjoy 
her ten day trip on the liner 
Champlain, which has since been 
bombed, even though she was not 
Open 8 a. m. to 10 :30 p. m . 
seasick. Nor was she particularly e ••••••• a ••••••••••••••• 1I1II 
impressed by her first sight of New Let "Nace's Aces" fix your college 
York- it was exactly as she had jitney when it starts heaving. 
visualized it from the pictures she 
had seen and the books she had We'll prime it with gas too. 
read. KENNETH B. NACE 
t:' th & Main Collegeville, Pa. 
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W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS 
Coal, Lumber, a.nd Feed 
Collegeville, Pa. 
Mrs. William S. Petit is to be the 
guest of honor at a tea given by 
the girls of Omega Chi Sorority at 
the home of Mrs. Maurice O. Bone 
on Thursday. The sponsors and 
presidents of other sororities on 
campus are invited . 
.************************** 
COLLEGEVILLE CLEANERS 
324 Main st. 
Cleaning - Pressing - Tailoring 
Represented on the Ursinus 
campus by-
Al Tkacz and Hank Shuster 
************************** 
III!IInlllninDUmmOllllllllUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUlllrnlllilIHIIIIIII1II11II1I1IIIIIIIP 
The ROMA CAFE 
Visit us for fine .. , 
St eaks, Seafood, and Spa.ghetti 
IH W. ntuln tl'Cct, Norrlbtown, Pu. 
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111:11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIIIIIIIIIIIIIr 
************************** 
CHARTER A BUS ••• 
For Rate~. Phone Sch. 2241 





Our work embraces almost every-
thing in the printing line_ The 
imposing bound book, fine cata-
logues and booklets, and all the 
wants of the commercial and social 
life are covered in the extremely 
wide range of our endeavor. 
George H Buchanan 
Company 
44 North 6th Street, Philadelphia 
Telephone, Bell, LOMbard 0414 
~be lInbepenbent 
Print Shop 
Prints The WeekJy and Is 




Friday and Saturday 





I $ Beat Ihcn~~:~~~~,S $ 
* * . * HOT DOGS * 
* And HAMS ~ ~ And LARD * 
* ~ And the " ' hole I , lnc o t Pork prutlUI"I~: 
·---------------------------~ I ************************** 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • 
FAMINE SWEEPS EUROPE (But not Collegeville) 
BECAUSE EVERYBODY GOES TO 
"BRAD'S" 
SANDWICH SHOP 
We've got just what your stomach cries for :--
SANDWICHES - CAKE - ICE CREAM - SODAS 




NORMAN E. McCLURE, Ph. D., Litt. D. 
President 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ·;~*·****'~o)(·***-x·***~·~·o)(·*';':·**~k**.y,· 
Davis Coa.t and Apron Supply • • ••••••••••••••••••• m ••••••• ~~~~~~~~~~~=====- I = = 
----------------------------_._1------__ -------------------- • • Mervine Laundry Company 
1502-10 N. Mervine st. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
J. L. BECHTEL 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 
348 Main St., Collegeville, Pa. 
Collegeville National Bank 
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the best thing than can 
after the BuckneJl game 
the Bears were decent 
not to torment the local 
You don' t mi:1d getting beaLen 
into a pulp if your favorite gal 
friend is ba ,, !~ at school, 160 miles 
away. 
Ursinus tried hard enough to 
please the loyal foJlowing and even 
managed to get Mike Worthing into 
pay-oft' dirt for the initial touch-
do-wn of the season. 
• • 
The whole trouble with the team 
is that Nick Biscotte hasn't made 
enough conversions after touch-
downs. 
• ;0 
Don should go into conference 
with Bunny Harshaw, who direct-
ed her Moorestown lassies to a 3-2 
decision over Germantown on Fri-
day. 
Before the game, Bunny told her 
charges to score as early as pos-
sible, and probably added as often 
as possible, too. 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
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Bison Eleven Smothers 
Fighting Bears, 33 - 7 
5 
( Con ti nued from page 1) 
Disheartened a little, but not 
~---------------------------- I I Lafayette Booters II 
completely finished, the Bears, wit h 
"AI" Tkacz leading the parade, 
fough t back with all they h ad. 
Neverth eless, the Bisons scored an-
oth er 6-pointer in the second quar-
ter when "Lefty" Eyster , Bison 
back, took a pass from Fahringer 
and scampered a fe w steps over 
the goal- line to put t hem 19 points 
ahead at half t ime. 
"DOC" BAKER 
----------' I Defeat Bears, 1-0 
Intramurals 
The men's fall tennis tournament Bear ' S ore in Lasts Two Minute 
hac:; gone into the second round By Jame Raban '43 
Lafayette's soccer eleven cli-
maxed a last minute drive when a 
head by Steve Shahdi zipped under 
th e upright, just out of the reach 
of Captain Dan Hartline las t Sat-
urday at Easton. 
Lost In Last Minute 
dt;.Sr ite the inclemen t weather. The In the second half, t.he Be~rs 
two new courts arc ready now, and showed up m uch better m hol~mg 
if the (thor four remain in shape" the Bucknel.l eleven to 1.4 pomts 
it won't be long unLil a new cham_) I as t hey tallIed seven ,POl~tS for 
is crowned. Ed McCausland, win- I ~hcmselves . The Be~rs score came 
n er last year, h as not entered the I m th e last two ml~utes of the 
tourn~mc.nt, so his t itle is at stake. game when AUgu.~tl~1e "chucke~ a 
Inciclenily. some of the profes.sors I ten yard p~. to . Mike Worth mg 
a re still " in", because of the num - who was waItmg m the end zone. 
erous byes. I Biscotte Convert 
After hammering away at the • • Nick Biscotte made his first place-
Maroon goal for an afternoon, a S~eedball , adopted as an in tra- ment attempt of the year a com-
I 
weary Bear offense bogged down mural sport last year , h as been plete success as he booted the ball 
long enough to allow possible vic_ I dropped from th e spor ts program, over the uprigh ts for the extra 
tory to slip from its grasp. With I and badmin.ton. w. ill.tak.e its place. point. An intercepted pass by Aug-
ustine, plus two fi rst downs put 
H k · T· 0 . but a minu te of playing time re- . th e ball down to th e 10 yard line OC eyJtes Ie penIng " . D Adl t 'd 1 ft The mtramural touch football f m~mmg, ave er , ou ~I e e ' I season got under way last week rom where th e pass was h eaved. 
G t W t Ch t dnbbled a few feet and nfled the . with Freeland and Brodbeck turn- The scoring for the Bisons in this arne a es es er ball to Shahdi who headed the ball I ing in respective victories over half was done by Knupp on a pass 
into the cage for the lone tally Highland and Day, by scores of 18- from fullback George Boner and 
Battling to a 2-2 tie, the wo- of the afternoon . 7 and 12-0. by Sophomore Chet Podd who 
men's hockey team opened its plunged over for th e score in the In the Freeland game, the Rorer I t t 
season on Friday, October 11 , at I Ford Defends Maroons twins, Tom and John, both looked as qual' er . 
Ronald Kichline, who brn5sed the w est Chester. A strong Bear offense had har- very good, and it seems that this "AI" Tkacz Stars 
Bears some years ago, was a mem- The Ursin us co-eds did their ried the Maroon goalie, "Flivver" "All - Freshman" team will go For the Bears, "AI" Tkacz was the 
bel' of the brain-trust that directed scoring during the first half of the places. Brodbeck, with "Kenny" whole show of th e afternoon. On 
t Ford, with continued thrusts; but last week's scrimmage work. Pro- game and the half ended, 2-0. Bu Grosseck, "Shmoke" McMahon, and the defense as well as on the of-
fessor Stinky worried over the Jay- West Chester returned in the sec- the Easton defender turned them George Biery, seems to have an- fense "AI" did a lion's share of 
vees while Sieb was hitting the ond half and broke through the back every time. other good team, and should be a work. Punting, tackling, and run-
books. Ursinus defense to tie the score. I For the Bakermen Dick Arnold top-flight contender for the crown. ning were just fun for the 150 
Doc Lentz just about put his Ursinus did its best playing, as and Vic Morningstar led the way. This week pits last year's pound back-field ace who just 
finger on the weak spot when he the score indicates, during the early champs, the Curtis Marines, against wouldn't give up on the powerful 
said, "What the team needs is some part of the game ; but never did To say the least, Doc Baker was Stine ; Highland against Derr; Bisons. Sophomore Joe Ingham 
one to stand in back and drive the team come up to the playing quite pleased with the boy's show- Freeland against Stine; and Derr was another stand-out for the 
them". form of other years. ing. A little polish on the final against Day. Bears as he cut down end runs 
Th t d ' f th t time and time again to stave off 
The broadest grin of the month 
belongs to "Bo-bo" Hoff, whose 
spirited touchdown run in last 
week's scrimmage was one of those 
Tom Harmon jobs. · . 
The Jayvees get their first action 
this Saturday when they tackle the 
Farm School. Unless the dinKel'S 
get busy in a hurry learning their 
signals, they'll have to go back to 
the Flying Wedge. 
'I he best way to get action from 
the frosh is to take along the Soph 
Rules Committee. . . 
Lafayett:} added insult to injury 
by not only winning the football 
game but also annexing a contest 
1rom Doc. Baker's proteges. 
The gals saved the school from 
a complete blackout by holding 
West Chester on even terms. The 
troublc with a tie is that you don't 
know whether to celebrate 01· start 
thinking up an alibi. 
One wonders why the cops broke 
u:> that free-for-all between the 
Lafayette fans and the Muhlenberg 
frosh. The brawl was far more 
exciting than the rest of the game. 
After the high school game on 
Patterson Field Saturday, one Mon-
day morning quarterback said that 
Royersford had a couple of guys 
that Ursinus needs. Why, there 
was one fellow who made 4 touch-
downs. 
After Wednesday Don will prob-
ably lose about half his football 
team, but he won't mind at all as 
long as Uncle Sam takes all of the 
F. and M., Muhlenberg, Gettysburg, 
Drexel, and Delaware gridders. 
• • 
The fashioned "college-try" must 
be dead, for no longer is the youth 
willing to give his neck for his be-
loved Whosls. 
A 109-pound lad, who had re-
ported late to the opening foot-
ball practice at St. John's Military 
Academy, Delafield, Wls., was given 
a uniform and ordered to run out 
and join the rest of the squad. 
Several minutes later, the lad 
dashed back into the gym, white-
faced and shaken. 
"I quit", he said. "Look at those 
guys out there! They're giants. I 
don't want to get kUled." 
The trainer looked out the win-
dow and chuckled to himself. 
"That's not the squad,", he laugh-
ed. "That's the Chicago Bears, 
training here. The cadets are on 
the other slde of the field." 
The relleved youngster joined his 
lCluad. 
Scoring honors go to the fresh- boot will have the Bakermen way e s an mgs a e earns: several Bucknell scores before he 
men players, Jeanne Mathieu, who up in the win column. I Team W. L. T. Pts. was removed from the game with 
is slated to be one of the season's B db k 
outstanding hockeyites, and Judy Ursinus pos. Lafayette ' 1'0 ec ................ 1 0 0 2 a badly twisted knee. 
Freeland ...... .. . .. .... . 1 0 0 2 As w-as the case in previous 
Ludwick, who substituted for Nat Ha tl ' ( ) G Fo d I C t · 0 0 0 0 r me, c .. .... ........ .. ........ l' ur is .......... .. ...... games, the Bears were very weak 
Hogeland . Brick .... .. .. .. ...... R F ...... .. ...... .. Acton Stine .............. ...... .. .. 0 0 0 0 in fundamentals which helped 
Nat could not participate in the Arnold L F Akreyd Derr ...... ........ .. ..... ... 0 0 0 0 greatly in their defeat. Tackles 
game, because of a case of poison. M . ..·t .. ·.. .. .. .. .. .... .. .... L d' Highland .... .. .......... 0 1 0 0 and blocks were missed very fre-
Mary Robbins played a brilliant ornmgs ar .... R H B ............ an IS Day ............ .. .. ... ....... 0 1 0 0 quently and as a result the Bisons 
game as goalie, ma.ny times ruin- Graver .. .. .. .. .... C H B .. .. .. .. .. Mackey I made each play good for several 
ing West Chester's chances for Karpinski ...... L H B .... .. ... ..... Elias Women's Tournament In yards as they rolled up 375 yards 
scores. Hartranft .. .... .. 0 R ........ Stoughton Tennt·s Opens October 10 gain from scrimmage to 17 yards 
The second team also tied, with a total for the Bears. 
3-3 score. E. J. Buckingham, Betty Adams ............ I R .... McConaghey 
Power, and "Bobby" Guiness tal- Cornely .......... .. C F .... .. ........ Shahdi The Ursinus women's tennis SLANTS OF THE GAME 
ied in the g·ame. Gladys Leven- Harrison ...... .. .... I L ........ ...... .. .. Sinn 
good as goalie played a strong de- Cooke ............ .. .. 0 L .. .... ......... . Adler 
fensive game. 
Th:! t eam journeys to Rhode 
Island for its next game on Oct-
ober 19. 
Goal- Shahdi. Substitutions-
Ursinus: McCausland, Cochran; 
Lafayette: Oasiey, Herman, Reich-
ie. Refc,ree-Dearden. Linesman-
Cochran. Time of quarters- 22 
minutes. 
tournament got under wayan Bison fullback, George Boner, is 
Thursday, October 10. The tourna- also a very talen ted member of 
ment is being sponsored by the Bucknell's boxing team. Last year 
Women's Athletic Association with in the National Intercollegiate Box-
Gladys Levengood '42, in charge of I ing championships Boner scored a 
the matches. decisive knock-out over Army's AlI-
Kellett Eleven Will Travel To 
Newark For Game With Hens 
AlLhough spring is a long way American tackle and Captain, Har-
off, suitable talent for the varsity ry Stella. 
By Dillwyn Darlington '41 I 
The Ul'sinus College football team Eleanor 
will attempt to crash into the win- I 
ning column for the first time 
this season when it tackles an un-
team may be found in these 
matches. 
Frost Snell I 
impressive University of Delaware By Betty Knoll '43 came to Ursinus College as assist-
aggregation at Newark, Delaware, "I don't believe in setting down ant in physical education and 
on Saturday afternoon. strict training rules for college coach of women's athletics. 
Hens' Record Unimpressive girls in athletics", said Coach Elea- Patches At Her Heel 
Suffering defeats at the hands of nor Snell as she prepared to send One can hardly picture Miss 
Lafayette and Bucknell and a tie her hockey squads through a rigid Snell without Patches, her English 
with Dickinson, the Bears should scrimmage a few days ago. Springer Spaniel. Patches accom-
be on the rebound against the Blue "I feel they are old enough to panies her to all practices, and acts 
Hens, who have fallen into evil realize the requirements of an ath- as a welcome mascot for the girls' 
days, winning but four games in lete, and of course, they understand teams, as well a.s her companion in 
the past two years. On the other that plenty of sleep ... ", so con- I her familiar beige Packard to and 
hand, the Bears, always gallant tinued the Ursinus women's coach, from her apartment near Norris-
against an overwhelming strong whose private life is every bit as I town. 
foe, often bog down against weaker striking as her appearance. Coach Snell's apartment, so typi-
teams. Reared in Lincoln, Nebraska, Miss cal of her artistic sense, is furnish-
Last year the Kellettmen were Snell early cultivated an unusual ed in Mexican and Indian designs 
victorious by a 3-0 score when Nick fondness and ability for sports. -outgrowths of her annual visits 
B~cotte booted a field goal in .the Both in high school and in col- to her sister in New Mexico. 
thIrd quarter from the 16-yard 1111e. lege the University of Nebraska . 
In 1938, an overconfident. Ursinus she 'acted as captain of the basket~ . Rhode ,Island TrlP Soon . 
was stunned as an aggreSSive Dela- ball squads playing forward posi- MlSS Snell s hockey squads Will 
ware earned an upset victory, 15-9. tion' journey to Rhode Island this week 
The Blue Hens are playing under I . . for the second game of the season. 
a new coach, Billy Murray, star Basltetball and Her FaVOrItes She has lost five valuable players 
halfback at Duke from 1928 to 1930 Hockey she deems as the second with the class of 1940, but, never-
and All-Southern back in his sen- of her two favorite sports, first of theless, feels that her material this 
lor year. Murray is assisted by which is basketball. However, year is capable of developing into 
Flucie Stewart, a Texan who won these are by no means Miss Snell's challenging teams. 
All-American mention while at only athletic interests. She places During her years as coach of 
Furman, and Joe Shields, who tennis, riding, soccer, golf, and women's athletics at Ursinus, Miss 
coached at Hill School before go- swimming among the top ranking Snell ha.s captured the admiration 
ing to Delaware in 1936. sports in her life. of all who know her or who have 
Led by two formidable co-cap- After leaving the UniversiLy of played under her tutelage. As one 
tains, End William Wendle and the Nebraska, Coach Snell attended experienced squad member says, 
veteran guard, Wilmer Apsley, the Columbia University for additional "We feel we can go to her and 
Southerners have a squad of 43 work in education. In New Yot·k speak to her as a friend". 
players of which 17 are veterans of she played defense positions on the Probably it is this friendly per-
past campaigns. With such a Stuyvesant hockey team. Since her sonality, her inborn love of sports, 
wealth of material, Murray is bllild- college career, Miss Snell has and the genuine enthusiasm she 
ing a potent team that should taught in four different states- possesses which produce cxception-
complle a better record than that namely, Iowa, Colorado, Michigan, al women's teams for fair-haired 
of past seasons. and Pennsylvania. In 1931, she Eleanor Frost Snell and Ursinus. 
After the game several graduates 
of Bucknell who had witnessed the 
game came over to greet "AI" Tkacz 
and inform him that in their opin-
ion he was the gamest player to 
ever face Bucknell. 
Several times during the game 
"dynamite AI", after punting the 
ball, ran down the field and nipped 
the receiver. In one part of the 
game he was credited with making 
fou r tackles in a row. 
For the second time this year the 
Bears were caught "looking over 
the mountain" when Bucknell re-
peated the trick of scoring a touch-
down on the second play of the 
game which Lafayette performed 
earlier this season. 
Manager "Don" Fetterman, for 
some reason or other, could not 
share in the team's utter disap-
pointment over the hotel at Sun-
bury. He even thought the place 
was pretty nice! 
Bucknell pos. Ursin us 
Gore .. .......... .. .. L E .. .... .. McConnell 
Kern ...... .. ........ LT... ........ . Shuster 
Plewak ...... .... .. L G .... ...... .. Coulter 
Bessel .... .... .. ........ C ...... .. Armstrong 
Priore ...... .. .. .. .. R G .. .... ........ Binder 
Nagel .. .. ............ R T .. .......... Callahan 
Mail' .... .. ............ R E ............ Biscotte 
Dueger .. .. ...... .. .. Q B .. ........ ...... Zeskl 
Knupp .......... .. .... L H ............... . Tkacz 
Wenrick ............ R H ........ Mackenzie 
Boner ...... .......... F B ...... .. ...... .. Irvin 
Bucknell ........ .... .. .... 13 6 7 7-33 
Ursin us ..................... .. . 0 0 0 7- 7 
Touchdowns: Bucknell, Knupp 2, 
Boner, Eyster, Podd. Ursinus: Wor-
thing. Points after touchdown: 
Knupp 2, Dueger, Blscotte. 
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THE MAIL BOX 1 l(.~,,****,*****~,,)H(,*****~,*****~ I Republicans Select College /' Many· Varied Relationships to Present and t GAFF from the : Publicity Head From Ursin us p U'· S d FdA F h 
t *. -,-. ast rSlnus tu ents oun mong res men 
(Continued from page 2) 
prominent member of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor, backs 
Willkie as a man whose Hindu trial 
labor record is without blemish." 
These facts are available to any-
body who seeks them. 
* GRIZZLY :t' The preSIdential campaign has I 
~ ~ uncovered an embryo politician on 
camptls in the person of Harry By Helene Berger '42 brothel' of Henry H. Alderfer '39; 
See where Pesky Zeski has grad- Showalter '41. An ardent Willki3 With the advent of Old Timers' Barbara C. Cooke, sister of Robert 
uated into the higher income supporter, Showalter has recently Day it seems probable that some Cooke '43; Warren Hannaway, 
bracket-from Plymouth to Pack- been appointed to a high position 
And so it goes on. 
In his parting shot, Mr . Davis 
says something about, " ... c~n­
tinue on the road to recovery (With 
Roosevelt)". Personally, I'm just a 
wee bit tired of going on the wrong 
road in the wrong direction-with 
the ~rong drivel'. Eight years is 
a long time. 
ard, in one easy lesson . . That's in the Republican publicity organ- very familiar faces will appear on brother of Gordon Hannaway '36 ; 
good livin', Max, but, not Llvm good ization. the Ursinus campus-faces which Richard L. Henricks, brother of 
- know what I me.an? .. '. ~lad. to Floyd Chalfont, state Repub!ican might seem older or at least more Evelyn Henricks '32; Martha L, 
?e3;r the pr~fs enJOY p3:rtl~lpatl.ng I coordinator of publicity, has en- mature than their likenesses, but, Hess, sister of Ivan Hess '39, and 
m mtra-mUlal sports-tiS r~moI.ed trusted Showalter with the task of nevertheless, faces which indicate H. Ober Hess '33; Mary H. Hogg, 
that one, at least, gets a big kick making a drive for Willkie votE'S on t ts d sister of Julia Hogg '42', Howard 
out of football . BOOT me, daddy, college campuses throughout the that Ursinus s uden recommen 
eight to the bar. state. Ursin us to their relations, who Lyons, brother of James Lyons · '40 ; 
Enjoyed the ophomore's version Showalter's post will be that of thereupon enter the freshman Mary 1. Moore, sister of E. Grace 
of Ros ini' "Barber of C-ville", coordination of publicity for the class. Moore '40; J essanne Ross, sister of 
with Joe Ingbam in the title role. colleges. The Republican head- Graduates do their part in swen- I Jean Ross '40; Emma Jane Thomas, 
Sincerely, Thrilling performance-quite a few quarters will work through him in . t f J k Th '43 Ha 
Clark D. Moore '43 fro b calps tingled after the contacting various college publica- ing the student number. For in- SIS er 0 ac omas ; rry 
opera(tion) . tions. stance, we have John Dahlman, K. Thompson, brother of Frederic 
"Crash" Gash, who to date has To facilitate his work, Showalter grandson of A. Emil Dahlman, D.D" and Edward Thompson '40, and 
To The Editor, broken more China than Japan, appointed five regional directors to Class of 1874. Alice L. Zimmerman, sister of AI-
Without appearing to be critical now wa~t~ to be transfered to the tak~. C~1arge .of ~u~.licity work i,n Sons and daughters galore are bright Zimmerman Ex '42. 
of your policy of presenting the upper dll1ll1g room on week-ends. theu respective regIOns, The dl- here to establish the Ursinus tradi-
views of pro-Willkie and pro- So he can "fall" exclusively for rectors are student lead.ers . from tion in their families. This list 
Roosevelt members of the faculty the ladies, no doubt .. . . T~e Maples the campu~es of the UnIverSity of I includes Richard H. Clark, son of DEDICATION 
and student body, may I ask that Migration calls for a ~odified ver- Pennsyl~a~la, Lafayett.e, Penn the late Jacob H. Clark '17; Harry (Continued rrom vag!! 1) 
a modification of your policy be sion of the old ants-m-~he":pants State, DI~kll1son, and Indiana State C. Kehm, son of the Rev. Mr. English at the College, as well as 
made to include at least one col- theme. How about "Buggie,s ill the Teachers College. Harry S. Kehm '17; David E. Dr. Russell D. Sturgis, secretary of 
umn devoted to the views of a pro- Snuggles", or "Itches m the .Frellch Club Bans Engl,' h '. Krusen, son of the late Dr. Francis 
Thomas member of the faculty or Britches"? T. Krusen '09, (also brother of Eliz- the board and professor of chem-
student body? ,. th t r' I' t of th K C '36 d istry at Ursinus, were introduced. . HeadJuung e emes e s IS The members of the French Club, abe rusen ressman ,an 
I realize that if you carry out events fOl' all Vulture of Culture at a preliminary meeting in Bom- Dorothy Krusen '42); Stanley Philip Miss Helen Wismer '29, language 
this request others might ask why i the "Petty and Pottel-Y" exhibit berger last Tuesday, decided that Laucks '10, (also brother of Samuel teacher at the high school, spoke 
haven't you devoted some space to of tine's pacious penthouse. all conversation at meetings is to S . Laucks '39); Jeanne W. Mathieu, briefly on the meaning of the new 
the Communist or Prohibitionjst or Rumor have it that History 1, 2 be I'n French. ObJ'ect of the plan daughter of Percy W. Mathieu '13, hn 
'b't . h' E building to the teacher. Dr. Jo any other party's candidate? My clas es will review the exhi 1 m is the development of greater flu- (also sister of Robert Mat leu x 
only answer to this is that in this the neal' future, , ency in speaking the language. '42) ; Dean H. Steward, son of H . Lentz, the College pastor, pro-
election the Socialist Party is the Sounds in the Night:. ". At the meeting, under the chair- D. Steward '07, (also brother. of nounced the benediction. 
one party to which the majority "Smart guy, huh? LIsten, sn,ICk- manship of Janet McNair '41, the Robert Steward '38); and D~~ld S. The high school building, which 
of those who cannot conscientious- ers a soph at Doc's, "he's so stnped club laid plans for its activities I Ziegler, son of Preston E. ZIegler was just completed at a cost of 
1y vote for either Willkie or Roose- that the only degree he'll ev. er get during· the coming year. The group '17. 
t . d th t th "M ' h $175,000, has eleven class rooms, a velt will urn m or er a ey is the th.ird!" . :. aI:~'ym er expects to have at its meetings Last but not least come the 
can more nearly vote for those to break mto society, eh? guffaws several outstanding speakers. brothers and sisters. There should cafeteria, and cl gym. Ursinus do-
things in which they believe. a sharper at John.'s". Look, bu.d- Occasional visits to French plays not be any squabbles in families nated much of the land which 
I have not tried to be too spec- dY-:-YOu're. confusmg the. S~CI ,~al and operas are also planned. In influenced by the friendly atmo~- forms the new school's ath letic 
ific nor lengthy in my advocation register With the ~ash reg.lSter. . addition, the club will sponsor a phere of Ursin us . Be that as It field. The Public Works Adminis -
of devoting a column to this "Third .. "Her conversatIOn remm~ rr:e number of social activities next may, we find, besides those men- tration granted $76,143 to aid in 
Party". The attempt has been of Ovaltine", confides a cube m spring including a doggie roast. tioned above, Harold H. Alderfer, the financing of the building. 
merely to show that some who Rec Hall . "Y'know-one dose and ' I ____________________ ---:-::========= 
aren't "died-on-the-wool" socialist you're set in for a good snooze." 
nor "parlor pinks" feel that this . . . "He's a Pre-Med, but he'll 
party merits a few words being never make it", info's a (c) lassy at 
said about it. the Bakel-Y. "The only thing he'll 
It is my most sincere wish that ever be a doctor of is the truth." 
you will grant some one the priv- ... "Yeah, they claim Krupa's a 
ilege of speaking "pro-Thomas". morphiend, but don't you believe 
Sincerely, it" advises a jitterBAG at the 
Bill Wimer '39 \ Lo~er Drug." Any guy that gets 
------- $50,000 a year for thumpin' some 
tubs is no dope!" Snyder Enters M.I.T. As U. S. I 
Army Meteorological Trainee VESPERS 
--- I <Continued from D:tge 1) 
Professor Eugene Michael of the social order. 
placement bureau. recently receiv- Richard Fohl '41, le~der of the 
ed a letter from Willard Snyder '40 , service introduced MISS Myers .. 
indicating that he had received a Script~re reading, prayer, and 
special appointment granting him hymns were included on the pro-
the privilege of special course work gram. Esther Hydren '41 , was the 
in meteorology at the Massachus- organist. 
etts Institute of Technology. 
Issued in coopel'ation with the 
United States Army Air Corps, the 
appointment accepted by Mr. Sny- PERSONALIZED XMAS CARDS 
del' was one of the few granted to 
1940 graduates of all colleges in 
Only $1.00 for 50 cards 
(Names printed free) 
the United States. The appoint- Now j ' the time to order, see. , , 
ment was the result of follow-up JA J{ l\IA RER ulld ED re A ]JA D 
work on a letter from the United 
States Air Corps which came to 
Room 11 9 tine 
Mr. Snyder will receive free tui- . 
the attention of this office. I ******************.******** 
tion, and $127.50 per month during If you prefer to have dmner 
the course. Special emphasis will off campus, come to .. . 
be placed on weather analysis and THE KOPPER KETTLE 
fore~asting. Upon successful com- I Breakfasts _ Lunches _ Dinners 
pl.etlOn of t~e course, Mr. Sn~del: 481 Main St., Collegeville. Pa. 
Will be detal.led as a forecasteI fO! ************************** the Army Air Corps. 
; -; ; ====::::::::::::: 
URSINUS STANDARD RING 
AT THE 
Ursinus College Supply Store 
ORDER YOURS BEFORE OCTOBER 25 IN ORDER TO RE-
CEIVE FOR CHRISTMAS. 
"On the Campus" Roy - Charlie - George - Al 
~;; ========;=z ::::: : : :: : ::: : ::: :::::::;-
--------------~------------
************~~*************************************** * * ~ THE HOME OF HAPPY FEET ~ 
* * ~ MA V BE THE SA VOV BALL ROOM ~ 
* * ~ B~ = I THE HOME OF HAPPY STOMACHS I 
* * * IS * * * * * i THE COLLEGE DRUG Ince $ 
* L. M. LEBEGERN * 
* ~ ~ FILL UP WITH SANDWICHES, ICE CREAM, SODAS, AND ~ 
~ ANYTHING YOUR STOMACH DESIRES. ~ 
* * :**************************************************** 
DO ,YOU .SM/OKE THE "CIGAREltE<,IHAT SATISfIES 
IT'S THE SMOKER'S CIGARETTE, because All America 
has a line on their 
DEflNlr 
What smokers like your-
self want most is mildness, coo/-
ness and taste . .. and that's just 
what you get in Chesterfield's 
right combination of the fin-
est tobaccos grown . . . a defi-
nitely milder, cooler, better 
taste. That's why it's called 
the Smoker's Cigarette. 
This picture of Chesterfield buyers inspecting tobacco 
crops In the field before auction time is one of many 
Interesting scenes in the new book "TOBACCO. 
LAND, U. S. A." This fascinating story of how Chest, 
erfields are made, from seed to cigarette, Is youn 
for the asking. Moll your r.'1u •• t to U"eH & My ... 
ro .... "O Company, 630 ""It Avenue, Hew Yo'*, H. Y. 
Copyriahl 1910, LIe"", '" &has Toucc:o Co. 
